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:I - B* ITHREE HORSES BURNED TO 
IN NORTH END FIRE LAST NIGHT; 

OTHERS HAD NARROW ESCAPE
UNEQUALLED

Chocolates, jCarame 
Creams,

rI iWCATHCR PRORABILITieS.

^Toronto, June 6.—A depression is
S?s2ti°^VSSirehU hoover

rAnter today from the lake region to 
the Maritime Provinces. In the west, 
with the exception of some local show 
en in southern Saskatchewan, It has
been fair and cool.

Winnipeg, 4Î.66. 
port Arthur, 44.52.
London. 50.75.
Toronto. 54.67.
Ottawa. 46.64.
Montreal. 50.66.
Quebec, 50.66.
Halifax. 42.50.

Washington Forecast. 
Washington. D. C.. June 6.—Wore- 

cast for New England: Partly cloudy 
Monday and Tuesday; light variable 
winds.
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For Spraying and protecting Cattl/ fromJQi^ This preparation 

has a splendid reputation and is/abspldwly the most satisfactory 
made for this purpose. Positivet^Kills all Flies, Lice and Ver- |

min. SPRAYERS FOR APPLYING.

Etc.tened the dwelling owned hy George 
W. Folklns. and occupied by him and 
his family and by Policeman John Mc- 
Collom and family. .

The firemen soon had several 
streams on the blaze and after halt 
an hour’s work had it under control 
and by one o’clock out.

The Lose.
Mr. Quinn lost wagons, carriages, 

sleighs and other stock to the value 
of *1000. The stable which was oc
cupied by his own horse and that of 
McKay, was totally destroyed with 
Its contents. -

The horses and stock of Mr. Phil-

A Bra which broke out In a barn 
occupied by Quinn and Co., on Elm 
street, shortly before twelve o'clock, 
last night did about IÎ000 damage be- 
fore it was subdued.
White, coopers, lost a horse as also 
did J. T. Quinn, of Quinn and Ca and 
jas. D. McKay, of the I. R. C. There 
were several other horses in the burn
ed buildings but as far as is known all 

. were taken out safely.
In the excitement of the moment 

some broke loose and wandered out ou 
the marsh in the rear of Elm street. 
On that account it was difficult to tell 
how many were burned.

Started In Quinn and Co.'s. 
Patrolman Covey, who was on 

Adelaide street Just before midnight 
had his attention drawn to the fire by 
the crackling sound and almost Im
mediately afterward saw flames burst 
through the roof of the stable of Quinn 
and Co. He rang in an alarm from 
box 125 at No. 6 Engine House. Elm 
street is a dangerous locality in case 
of fire and the flamefl burst out with 
such vigor that a general alarm was 
rung in, callihg out the city apparatus.

Looked Threatening.
The «stable of Quinn and Co. had ad

joining its rear a stable owned and 
occupied by Taylor and White. An 
ice-house and stable belonging to 
Thos. J. Phillips, confectioner, stood 
alongside. The fire soon had posses
sion of the three buildings and threa

GENERAL AS! 
ON CHURCI

Mi |snoy

THE DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

IChas. R. Wasson.

Taylor and
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MOVED;W. H. THORNE CO., LTD.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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ÉHE5-SSSI WEDDING GIFTS
to J. Murphy were brought out auger
lug from the effects of the heat and | We have a til* St

in leather bihdin

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton, Ont, June 7.—' 

eral Assembly had a lively t 
today. During the dlhcut 
Church union. It was moved 
clpal Patrick, seconded by 
Duval:

"The Assembly desires to 
the guidance of the ’Spirit c 
the proceedings that have tal 
as evidenced in the harmot 
deliberations of the Joint c< 
the increase of mutual confie 
the great unanimity of the! 
alone as to the line along v 
negotiating 
posed to dOyBo 
organise uni*

"The Asüb 
thankful for the measure o 
achieved in a task of such x 
and difficulty, and they re 
that on the second Lord’s D 
month of October next, or th 
convenient day 
bring before th 
history of the negotiations, 
proposals contained in the i 
embodied in the report, th 
position of the Presbyterie 
regarding union with other 
churches, and the unique p 
pled by the present movem< 
history of Protestant Chris

"Inasmuch as the Joint • 
have expressed their convi- 
the voting on the question 
should take place stmultai 
the three negotiating chur 
inasmuch as the general con 
the Methodist 

. until the mon 
the Assembly agreed that 
ment of the church at lan 
important subject be not so 
after that date.

Send Out Copies Of F
"They direct, however, t 

of the report be sent down 
terlee, sessions and congrej 
their use, In order that thi 
fully informed as to the w 
tlon, and be prepared to dt 
when It comes before them 
sal.

"The Assembly suggest 
ecutlve of the joint commit 
visablllty of preparing a 
many ot the 
port for popular use.

“The Assembly express 
that members of union com 
hold themselves ready to 
vitattons from Presbyteries 
gâtions desiring to receive I 
or explanations.

"Finally the Assembly c 
whole position to the lntell 
pathetic and prayerful cong 
the church.”

Doers Found Open 
On Saturday evening 

Bowes and Crawford found 
of the N. B. Telephone Cos office 
open and early Sunday morning the 
door of the Unique Theatre and also 
the rear door of F. E. Holman a store 
on King, were found open.

Officers 
the door »

ofbooks
OLOTHING OF CHARACTERvery suit-smoke.

Insurance.
Mr. J. t. Quinn is insured with win. | able for wejldij^f presents. 

Thomson and Co., b\it for not more 
than one-third of big loss.

Mr. Phillips and Taylor and White get Qr ^ 
also carried Insurance and are fairly 
well covered. The property of Mr. Fol-1 ■
kins and"his tenants suffered little 
damage. Mr. Folklns is Insured.

Cause Unknown.
The cause of the lire is unknown.

The blase In Its early atages cast a 
reflection over all the city and cans- /-, jr- anj Charlotte Sts. 
ed many anxious Inquiries from those i *
with friends or property In North

S X»

w25is£S5 srsss: uses
only OUT dghxta. MALE to»»,

shoulders are properly shaped. The collar ne\W sags. The ooat fro» lie smooth^ 
And even th/lighteweightSummer /uite, wjrfi little interlinuig tF preserve the f •

And every suit is on a hanger, fraf frapWnnkles, easy to inspect *ou 11 
gret buyihg a 20th Century SuUr^^^

We can/gyre you a complete 
olumes.Wagon Broke Down

owned By George Slmonds.broke^wn on Saturday afternoon on 
Charlotte street. The wagon was go
ing at a piftty good rate and while 
crossing the street car tracks, one of 
the wheels collapsed, but no person 
was injured.

churches, if the} 
may come toA m

E. G. Nelson $ Co bly are p

Judges Receive Commissions 
Judge Barry and Judge McKeown 

have received their commissions from 
Ottawa. They will be sworn In some 
time this week. The ceremony will 
likely take place When the Supreme 
Court meets on Friday.

Officer Bslysa III
Police Officer W. S. Belyea. who has

Officer Belyea will likely be around 
again in a few days.

8t. Andrew's Church

never re-
t hereto, 

eir congregak68 KING STREET,A. GILMOÜR,SEVEN YEAR OLD | 
LAD DROWNED 

IN NORTH END

WOMAN BADLY 
BURNED IN 

NORTH END

ruewM mho cLormna.

RAINCOATSNEW
SILK

JUST OPENED
New Silk Poplin Elféoto and Full of Style. Light Grey,

,hchurch will 
of Septem

fanTe'ner'rira .

V*His mother, Mrs. Thomas Carle, fell 
to the floor of her home in a faint 
when she heard, on Saturday after
noon, that her seven-year-old son, 
Charlie Carle, had been drowned in 
an old quarry hole almost within sight 
of the Carle home, on Bellevue Av-

Only the presence of mind of her 
husband, who seized a quilt and wrap
ped it about her to extinguish the 

eI^ flames in which she was enveloped, 
saved Mrs. Frederick Melanson, of 
Chesley street, from death by burn
ing, yesterday.

In spite of the aid given by her 
husband, Mrs. Melanson is very badly 
Injured about the back, hips, arms 
and legs, and is suffering terrible 
pain from her Injuries.

Dr. Geo. O. Baxter, who attended 
the woman, said last evening that her 
condition was very serious, but that 
ihe prompt action of Mr. Melanson 
had probably prevented the accident 
from having a fatal qpsllng.

Mrs. Melanson was dressed In a cot
ton wrap 
at once.
a spark from the fire, which had just 
been lighted. When she realised her 

. A, dffhger the
Methodlat District Meeting. house in t

About sixteen delegates to the Meth- tinguish the flames, and it was with 
odist district meeting to be held at great difficulty that her husband was 
cug8ex on Wednesday, are expected able to give her aid. 
to attend from the St. John churches.
It is Intended to get as lar*e a par^ 
as possible in order to take advantage 
of the special rates offered by the 
I. R. C. through the medium of the 
standard certificate-

She Got Arreeted
Mery Ann Brookins had her name 

Inscribed oa the North End police sta- 
tion arrest book on Saturday for al
lowing herself to be found in a state 
of complete Inebriation, near the 
Marsh Bridge, by Officer Silas Perry.
This Is the dame's first vteit to the 
Station since last October.

Rev. Mr. MacDonald at St. David's.
In the absence of Rev. A. A.

Graham, pastor of St. David's Presby
terian church, Rev. Isaac H. Mac
Donald, of Burns' church, Masa, Ont, 
conducted the services yesterday.
Rev. Mr. MacDonald preached an elo
quent sermon, which was listened to 
with great attention by those present.
He took hie text from Luke, chapter 
I, verse 8.

Prentice Boye Grand Lodge.
The Grand Lodge of Prentice Boys 

yf the Dominion and South Africa, 
meet at Belleville, Ontario, on* Tues 
day morning. Mr. Henry Sellen goes 
from her as a Grand Lodge o$lcer and 
the various lodges are sending dele
gates. Mr. Sellen will be the guest of 
Past Grand Master J. W. Warham, of 

«Belleville.

In tho
Fawn/and Navy^ytt

$10.QPz'Each
Ontario.

Still Alive When Taken From Water, j 
When the tiny lad was taken from 

the water, his eyes were opening and 
closing, and there were some signs 
of respiration, hut efforts to resusci
tate him by rolling on a barrel, were 
without avail.

Holy Name Society.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Holy Name Society wls held In the 
Cathedral last evening. Rev. A. w. 
Meehan delivered an eloquent sermon 
on the early history of the churoh 
after which benediction of the most 

< blessed sacrament was given.

Fishing Party Returned 
A Ashing party composed of Mr. L. 

R Ross Mr. W. H. McQuade, Mr. 
George Polly. Mr. A. E. Phillips, and 
Mr. J. A. Sinclair, returned on Sat
urday after two days spent in the 
rear of Sussex, at the Chisholm Lake 
Club.

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO•f • # tWas Trying To Swim.
Young Carle was making his first 

attempt to swim. He was in company 
With three lads named Johnnie 
Hawkes, Holland Sears and Cecil 
Carlin. He was advised by the elder 
boys not to enter the water, but he 
undressed on a stone by thq rifle of 
the pond, and was soon hopelessly j 
out in Its eight feet of depth.

Kept Afloat For Some Minutes.
When be got beyond his depth, he 

shouted for help, and managed In 
some way to sustain himself on the ; 
surface by his frantic efforts. Two; 
of the boys were paralyzed by fear, 
but the youngest, a lad of six years 
ran to the nearby house of a colored 

named Henry, who raised the

main contentsDon’t
gL John, June 7, 1909.YOU ÏStores Open tlM 8 p. m.which burst into a blaze 

garment was ignited byThe Ready Tailored Suits
That will Please You In Every Respect

Wear

LOW SHOwoman ran about the 
a frantic endeavor to ex- *

They're cool, comfortaMe and 
Stylish.,

Russian Tan, Ox 
ent CoÉ, Gun Meta 
Kid, Bix Calf andJ 
Many eiapea andÆ 
$-6.50 1 pair. M

**

If you are in need of Clothing and will come direct to these stores, you will 
find an assortment that will be a surprise to anyone who has not VBiteithtee 

The great variety of neat and dressy patterns; the style and 
. wlll appeal to you at once. Competent and 
"you through, and you wUl find your visit a

FOREST FIRE 
D. FRASER 
ONb-HALFl

yooo, Pat- 
Fcalf, Viol 
felour Calf, 
les. $1.60 te

Retaining Wall Fell Saturday 
The sidewalk on Prince William 

street, opposite the Customs House, is 
obstructed by the falling of the re
taining wall In front of the vacant 
lot, which is directly opposite the Cus
toms House.

woman
alarm. stores this spring, 

make of the splendid fitting garmei 
obliging salesmen will gUuSy si 
profitable one.
Men’s Ready-Talloril 

13, 13.30, 15, W
Boys’ and Youths’ Suite ofivi

Dived For Body,
Gordon Vanwart, of Bridge street, 

and Samuel Sleigh, who were the first 
to arrive, dove after the boy. When he 
was brought ashore, there were still 
signs of life, and William Kiervin, and 
employes of the Stetoon and Cutler 
works, rolled the boy over a barrel for 

time, but the aid came too late. 
No Inquest.

Coroner (Dr.) Roberts, said last 
that there would be no In-

Will Reside Here.
Mrs. Klngdon, widow of Bishop 

Klngdon. is expected to reach the 
city today. Mrs. Klngdon, who has 
been In Ossining, N. Y., for some 
time will make her home in St. John. 
She will be accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. Beverly Robinson, and 
bv her daughters, Mrs. W. B. 
Clements and Miss Nancy Klngdon.

$5 6, 7.50, 8.75, lO,
and $30.

Sesoription; also, Shirts, Ties, Underwear, 
ate, Caps, Etc.

. 1 Special to The Standard.
Quebec, June 7.—Details 

trous bush fire in Temtsco 
have reached here. The fin 
on Friday from a cause, 
known and developed ver; 
the neighborhood of St. I 
the line of the Temlacoui 
Twenty miles from Fraser 
teen houses, nearly one- 
Francols Village, were <b 
Fraser and Sons, the Mit 
mills were also destroyed 
heavy lota, as well as the 
Jas. Damour. A, southerly 
the fire in the direction ol 
and St. Francois Xavier, di 
timber on both shores ot 
burning thousands of co 
wood and many thousand 
ties. While the fire was r 
Francois the locks of th 
way under the rush of 
booms were broken and 
got loose. The fire is stl 
the wealthiest part of the 
of the province.

A

evening-----
quest into the drowning. He was ar
ranging, however, to have danger no
tices posted at the pond, which is 
formed by an old disused lime quarry, 

Mr. John McKinnon addressed a dug by the Stetson Cutler concern, 
boys’ meeting at the Y. M. C. A. at ten ^cre an inlet for the water, but no 
o'clock Sunday morning. place of egress.

Saturday morning about fifty boys ^aid telephoned to the Stetson
accompanied by the physical director çutjer company as to the condition 
of the association, Mr. Robertson. of ^ piace, but had been informed 
were taken through the Simms' brush that t^e pond was on the property of 
factory and saw the entire operation the 81monds estate, and that the com- 
of brush making. pany’s lease of it had expired two or

three years ago.

(
■ i X m/pi/ TAILORING AND CLOTHING, HARVEY, ISO to 207 UNION STREET.

Y. M. C. A. Happening». J. N.
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IMEN’S
OUTING

I»Remnant Sale At M. R. A.’e.
Great remnant sale of all kinds of 

housefurnishing materials will com
mence thin mornlnwmn, M. R. A.s
housefurnlfitng depg Wabric ends in who died so suddenly
a great \»lety of Bhemest designs wag helfl Saturday. Death 
and qualities. Jiàe* rEnnants are heart ,nBease following an attack of 
marked surMlnily \#nd comprise dlphtheria. Deceased, who was a clerk 
materials foN4mnost*every purpose. L ^ Bank cf New Brunswick, was 
This is a sale you should attend as QBl 19 yearB ©f age. He was a son 
the offerings win be wonderfully at- Qf Mr B L< Corbitt,, travelling audl- 

 ̂ tor of the C. P. R- His mother died
.some time ago. but one sister. Miss 

A Further Convenience. Helen, who graduated from the High
The citizens generally will be glad school this year, aurrlvee. Rev Got 

to hear that the Canadian Pacific don Dickie officiated at the funeral 
Railway Company’s telegraph have aenrlces. 
opened a branch in the ticket office1— 
at the corner of King and Germain
streets. Thi, has been | president of the Every Day
sary to meet the l Club informa The Standard that liquor
their bvi.lneee and to meet the c“ dJJ£klng „ not permitted on the club', 
venience of the public, which, no d men wjj0 attempt to vlo-doubt, they wlll appreciate, Ijjjjj the ru,e will be requested to

withdraw. Several parties with bottle.
, _ u. .ne i tried to break the rule during Sat-

Sunday evening . ‘“' urday'. ball game, hut were stopped
Salvation Army hall No. 6, ”“1 street. membere of the club, 
was addressed in an interesting man-
ner by three Bermudian», Mr. Hllgrove . c.urL
Ehhln, Mr. Achard Outertrldge and Saturday Felloe Court
Mr. Freddie Devlruu. I In the police court on Saturday

Brigadier Colline apohe from tlw b0;a, Harold Patterson. Neablt 
text Build Thy House Upon A Boch. L Thomas Murphy, Harold Mo-
Adjutant Cornish also apohe. Leod, William Keathlln and WIlHam

On Friday evening last a guessing lCompto, appeared te answer a charge 
contest was conducted at No. 6 h»r-|of destroying the property of St. 
rachi. Those present were required i Ml_., churcn on Alma street. Lynch 
to guess the content, of a pot eue-L^, keathlln were excused as they 
pended upon a tripod. The pot ooo_ Rave nothing to do with
talned a «Up of paper with Ute *«d the destruction. The other three boye. 
"death." No perron ‘t-™‘ Patterson. Morphy end Compton, were
the prises, a number of bibles, were lee< ,, ^ bet the’line was allow 
awarded to the ladles. 1,4 to stand

Douglas Campbell, charged with 
nnhenneas, was remanded, i 

Her. O. W. Qlendenalng. Methodlat, I effects of his carouse were eta visible.
of Dlgbe, came to 8t. John, Saturday. .........—— "S'—and took the night train for Amherst, ^ to the ratable à l

ta, been Wit! hi* «0» «»•

Waterbury & 
Rising

The Late Percy Corbitt
The funeral of the late Percy Cor

on Friday 
came from ÈkKING STREET, 

UNION STREET
Forty Hours' Devotion Concluded
The exercisee of the devotion of the 

Forty Hours, were concluded in St. 
Joachim’s Church. Stiver Falls, last 
evening. The pastor, Rev. A. J. O'Neill 
was assisted during the exercises by 
Rev. C. P. Carleton, of Petersville. N. 
B., who came to the city last week 
to attend the semi annual conference 
of priêsts, which was held in the 
Cherch of 8t. John the Baptist, on 
Thursday last.

ISUITS L
a/e Dressy 
U Single i 
The Pre-

I
tractive.

DAMAGES A 
PLACED ILiquor Prohibited.

The Mu R* Kt Kind 
and Comfortable
vwUllngedSNodes In *}obbY 
Homespuns, Worsteds and 
Saxonys v

§6,00

Boston, miss., June 7- 
cldente continued today I 
the libel suit of Judge 
Dewey against certain of 
Good Government _ 
which the damages are i 
enty-six million 
ground that Judge De we) 
In the mayoralty camp 
Today in the course of tt 
Judge Dewey is conductli 
behalf, a long etatemen 
court declared was an 
read to the Jury by co 
defence and was foun 
Judge Dewey’s opinions 
cero, poetry, rhetoric, m 
religion, weather, atara 
written law.

A doeen wttn 
tog the day, but as all of 
naked by Judge Dewey v 
very lltie evidence rest 
In fact the x trial was a 
gal contest between J 
and Judge Sherman w 
questions being ruled o 
lions taken in each case

Fire At Bayewater.
A brush fire set on the MacRae 

farm at Bayewater yesterday morning 
consumed a quantity of piled cord-
wood.
some person other than the owners of 
the property.

Bayswater drew something like a 
summertime orowd from the city yes
terday, for the flrat time this season. 
The Maggie Miller took over fair-sited
crowds at every trip.

VrHeard Bermudians Speak.The blaze originated with w

Ah•
m •m s

dolls

Regal 
Ointment
An antiseptic ointment for 

use in healing 
ECZEMA, ' . /

sts
fitting collar.

■erne Are Mrleua.
With the greeter part of his body 

affected by hot water scalding, Char
lie Ward, the young flve-year old aon 
ot Mr. Hurry Ward, ot Harrison St., 
* In a condition which Is causing his 
parents great anxiety.

The little lad was playing about the 
while his mother wss at worh,

at waist, full In thighs and with beltTrousers are made snug
■trXroe «IU pro.ro.*"

w/ol the skinfll b"S^„t^ ,ram «M» t. I17J*..
SAL

.large pea ot boiling water standing 
upon the stow*. He tad climbed upon 
the front of the httohen range to do 
so, and when the pen tilted over, ta 
fan to the flow, the bolting water de- 
hieing him, and Maiding the neck.

we
On A Sad Mlulon. as the

5Aof any
sox Otothlng Department.ze cB. Pldgeon 

want the

HSH
for

f MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.long Ulnees, at the tDr. W. F. Mrs.
Novel Dan r 100 the of fan Mr. W. A. Mott, of 

,1* at the RoraLto the
»

I ■
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FRUITS
------AN

VEGETABLES
We have a full assortment. Or
anges and Pineapples very low. 
Strawberries more plentiful. 
Wire, write orf’phone four**-
dere" Prices/tie

ELETWCO.LTD.
St Jonn, N. B.
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